
By Paul Johnston

A petition calling for the im-
amediate withdrawal of United

I! States troops from Vietnam is
fbeing circulated bY the lATT Cor-

I: mitt.e to End the War in Viet-
nafha. The petition is to be pre-

! sented to the Undergraduate As-
ii sociation President, and calls on

the Institute Cammittee, and
h hence the Undergraduate Associ-
as aTheto adopt the. resolution that:

"The undergraduate students of
MiT urge the immeiate return
home of all American soldiers
t from Vietamr so that the Vietna--
nese people can determnze their

own future."
i. m-oses of pettio
Jim Leass '68, of the Committee

to End the War, said that the
petton had two major purposes.
First, he said, the people of the
United States have never ex-
pressed their views on the war
in a referendum-type vote, and
none of the potential candidates
for the 1968 Presidential election
has favored this sort of referen-
dium. The Committee to End the
War feels that this sort of vote
is necessary, and that any result
it produces should be heeded by
the administration in Washington.

Secondly, Leass feels that the
petition will raise the issue of
the Vietnamese war on the MIT
carnpus. In a general referendum,
which he expects the -petition winl
give rise to, MIT students will
have the opportunity to vote for
or against withdrawal Leass says
that this will cause them to edu-
cate themselves about the var,
and will help to focus attention
on an anti-war march on Wash-
ington, scheduled for October 21.

Rhould the referendum be held,
.nd the undergraduates be in fa-

vor of withdrawal, the vote will
have not only local and national,
but also international ramifica-
tions, Leass says. He observed
that it would show the world that
people in the United States are

"beiri- to move, and awaken-
·ing to social issues." Such a vote,
he. said, would also severly under-
cut the administration's claim of
support for its policy in Vietnam.

10% of undergraduates
The petition to be valid must

be signed by 10% of the under-
graduates, or about 370. Lease
hopes to obtain six hundred signa-
tur-es, and intends to present the

(Please turn to Page 6)

Encot ter series
'to featureLeti
Ecunter is back. The series Of

luncheons with members of the
faculty and administation will be,
started again this year with Dr.
Jerome Lettvin, Professor of Bi-
ology and H-umamities, Thursday
from noon to I:00 in the East
Lounge on the ,second floor of the
Student Center.

Running the program this year
will be Roll Brauchier '69 of
Secretariat. He plans to have
ProLf John WuIff, Department of
Metallurgy;, 'Pf. Jay Wright
Forrester, Depa-tnent of Man-
agement; Prof. Huston Smith, De-
partnent of Philosophy, and War-
ren McCulloch, Research Lab of
Electronics, as speakers in- the
coming month.

Prof. Lettvin plans no specific
topic for Thursday's discussion
but Brauchler expects to deal
with questions from those present
in his usual interesting and en-
tertaining style.

Full government financial .sup-
port for every U.S. college student
was- the long term goal of a
revolutionary proposal submitted
recently by the Panel on Educa-
tional Innovation, a committee of
well-known educators conducting
research for the President's
Science Advisory committee.

Chaired by MvIIT Professor Jer-
rold Zacharias, the panel recom-
mended public consideration of the
establishment of an "Educational
Opportunity Bank" which would
loan any college student whatever

Photo by George Flynn
An Activities Open House at the Student Center Tuesday

night augmented this year's Midway as a. means for- introducing
freshmen to MIT activities. Here, members of the class of '71
mee Voo Doo staffers in 'he. Voo Doo office. Voo Doo, of course,
"as only one of the many activities participa-ing in the new Open

Huse progra Acodn M,House pardgram. According.-0 Mike Ginzberg '69 of the Activi-
t.e Board, the evening was successful, fhough attendance was
disappoinf'ng.
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By NOD MI~NIG
Members of the Harvard Co-operative Society, including the Tech Coop, may

be facing a substantial reduction in the size of their refund checks this October.
Mr. John G. Morrill, General Manager of the Harvard Coop, has indicated that
these cuts, which may range from 20% to 25%, are attributable to two factors:
Expansion costs and a 1962 revision of tax laws.
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amount of money he needed' to
finance his education.

Repayment would be made
either through a small additional
charge on the borrower's income
tax for thirty years or through
a short term bank loan. type of
payment plan.

Fxpeted bmefems
The schools which would benefit

most from such a plan, of course,
would be private institutions,
which are unable to ofEset rising
costs with greater support from
state governments. However, the
students are the ones who, it is
hoped, will benefit most from such
a program; ideally, the program
would ensure that no student
would be unable to attend the
college of his choice for lack of
funds.

Prospects for the establisment
of such a bank are quite unclear
at the moment. Submitted only

(Ed. note: The following was
written by a coed member of
the class of '71.)

A freshman's first impressiom'
This presentation may -not be
grammatically proper, it may not
even be effective, but this place
doesn't offer precisely patterned
sentences. It surronds us with
a terrifying wonder; terrifying
becuse it's so unbelievable, and
wonderful because ... well, I
don't think that needs explaning.

These fnrst days were a. collec-
tion of experiences, and I can't
even separae themi rom me, ob-
jectively observing and describing
the events, let alone separate
them from each other, and order
them. So...
I~LT. ... I can't really be

as "an idea which ne
shaped by public disce
cording to Professor
the bank has already
some oppositioMn

The National Asso
State Universities and L
Colleges and the Assc
State Colleges and U
have attacked the pln
grounds that society wo
don responsibility for !
education of its young i
shift the costs to the st

Whether prospective
miight be scared off b3
lady's educational debt
issue that has not been

Possible effects or ex
dent aid programs suet
at the Institute have
determined. Certainly
or university. might be
to run an aid program
such abundant assista
available to all who re(

Expansion Cost
The impending reductions in

membership rebates were first
publicized by the Harvard Crim-
son late last May. It was an-
nounced that the Board of Direc-
tors of the Harvard Co-operative
Society had voted in their annual
March meeting to extend the pres-
ent rates of 10% refunds for cash
purchases and 8% for charges
only as long as profits held up.

At that time, Mr. L. Gard Wig-
gins, Administrtive Vice-Presi-
dent of Harvard University and a
member of the Harvard Coop
Board of Directors, outlined the

: expansion measures which have
been partly responsible for the

': Board's actions. He cited increas-
ing operating costs for the text-
book sections of the various

"~~ Coops, costs for a new Harvard
. Medical School Coop, to open in

1968, as well as expansion of the
Present Harvard Business School

- Coop. Another expense was in-
,crred in repairing Palmer Street
in Cambridge to avoid suit by

.... 4,'" '' another store owner.

" ."?:' In a telephone interview, Mr.
Morrill went a little further into

· the causes for the cutback. He
stated. that the coop could af-
ford the present rates in the first
place only if members refunds
were made up in part by profits
from "outside" business with
non-members, universities, and
wholesalers. A revision of tax
laws inl 1962 has since mnade thfis

gW 89 practice impossble. Mr. TMorrill
imputed most of the blame to this,

.rods to be saying "the government has put
ssion"I ac- us in a bind."

Zacharis, WMr. Morrill was reluctant to
run into estimate -the exact rates for;new

refunds, though he stated that

ciation of sales had been good. He indicated
and Grant 8 and 6% (for cash and charge
oeiation of purchases respectivelY) as a pos-
Jnivensities sible fmaximum. He foresees the
an on the reduction as lasting another three
)uld "aban- years and expressed a belief that
the higher even with the reductions this year
~eople and will be "tight." After that, Mr.
tudents." Morrill indicated the refund rates

husbands would gradually rise' again, possi-
y a young bly to as much as 9 and 7%. He
is another expressed doubt that Coop custom-

resolved. ers would ever see rates of 10 and
.d-,i~g s-_ 8% again.
h as those _Mr. Morrill did offer encourage-
yet to be ment, stating that the situation
a college (Please turn to Page 2)
reluctant

· at aUl if
xice were
quested it.

here ... - with super-brains ...
infinitely overwhelming . . . it
can't be real . . . I can't be real
· . . What the heck am I doing
here? ... a computer-run rush
week ... already, a digit .. I'll
never fit... "Hello, what's your
name?",...

E-20? 18.01?
Five days for orientation ...

I'n never learn the buildings - -. 

where the hell's E-20? .. -. don't
they use names for buildings? .. .
who assigned the numbers, the
people that set up zip codes? .
"Excuse me, where's -
,I just bought my 18.01 text yes-
terday, and now there's a sign
that says not tor .." ... "Hi,
my narme's ... Can I come in?

(Please turn to page 4)

Pierre a loser;
second hearin
set for Sepf. 28

"Filthy Pierre" Strauss's suit to
recover his two songbooks, con-
fiscated by Dean Hamnmerness,
last month, was thrown out of
court Wednesday without a com-
plete hearin'g. The criminal suit,
for return of confiscated property,
was one of two pending against
Jay Hammerness, Assistant Dean
of Student Affairs, (MIT itself can-
not be sued) in the dispute over
the books.

Statements unnecessary
Although both sides appeared

at the Middlesex County Court-
house with lengthy statements, the
judge seemed to feel that the con-
tent of the books was sufficient
for dismissal. Normally, a crim-
inal suit gives both sides a chance
to air their opinions and facts.

The second suit, a civil action
for $150 or return of the property,
wil be heard. Thursday in Middle-
sex County Courthouse. Strauss
feels that his chances are better
at this hearing.

Interviews for Spring Weekend 
Committee Chairman will be
held Sunday. Those interested
should sign up for interview
time in the Institute Commit-
tee office (20-401) by 5 pm
Friday.

W.=

A view from McCormick
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Sfudents and stafqf 3to meet 
on Colum-bus Day Climb

By, Kare n Watl - SStrng -climbers tmy wish. to. (Continued from Page 1)
Looking Fbr smething different br.ing. a f . mae. ballst , tbats,_ 'might be eased- somewhat by the

tob do -o Clnbus:. Dea? All 'f.ises or :other sieilar ,paa - -new ros-egistr tio ' program
members d .the MIT community- analiL . One-teacher has already with Weieseyl ollege. - He

are--ivlited-tafNllbow Tstsitute Pro- (Plesee turn to page 7)' seemed to think that there was
fessok -arold E. ("Doe") Edger-
ton on a -bike up the side O of

revied
The student-staff acquaintance

hike to the top of the 3166 foot
(1040 meter) granite mountmin
near Jaffrey, 'New Hampshire is
bein sposored by the M1[T
Faculty Crb, MITAA, IF, ]iFc,
Dormeom, Inscmm, MITOC, and
other, MU activities. It is a re-
vival of the three-year tradition
held by the Course VI Depart-
ment about ten years ago.

summit pIicc
Participants are asked to bring

their own food for a picnic on top
of the mountain and cups to drink
from the springs. Hiking shoes
and warm clothes are recom-
mended since the path is rocky
and weather on the mountain will
be cool in October. To help the
group -become -acquainted, mem-
bers are asked to wear red rib-
bons on their lapels or collars and
to introduce themselves to other
ribboned climbers on the way
up.

nAT. FAOUS BRsANDS OF APPAREL FOR MEIN & WONMEN

ON SALE NOW I
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS!

. . . .-

PONDEROSAS.
SUEDES-GORDUROYS-DENIMS

VALUES TO $12.95
$~9~ :99 2 for

- $ 99 $3.75

SPORT SHIRTS
TREIMENDOUS SELECTI4ON

VALUES TO $6.95
$: 99 '2 for

$5.00
JEANS JACKETS

Cordunrys - "No ir8n" Denims RANCH - M52 - AIR CORPS

VALUES TO -$695 VALUES TO $24.95
"$ 99 2o ifr, $ 99f

CAMBRIDGE ARMY & NAVY
ADJACENT TO SEYMOUR CHEVROLET

~4 MASS,~ AVBENUE CAMBRIDGE.

some desire on the part of the Coop shold- be broadened to in.
College to become -a part of -the -cude Weesley and other schools,

,ooperative Soci-ty- He said that - and hinted t-. hat,-tis-.-might -facii.
there:- t.were, : "ra -erre ts' of tate a :ster recvery in refund..

opinion" itht -membeip in the - rat es. -.- 
_ ~ ~ ~ ~ -

.HN TECH COOP

IN THE s.l. I.T. STUDENT CENTER

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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Buy thedependable PARKER 45 Con-
vertible pen and you get ONE YEAR'S
FREE LOSS INSURANCE just by send--
ing in the form packed with your
pen. If you lose it, itwill be replaced
free. Offer ends December 31, 1967.

PARKER 45
Convertible

Fills two ways:
1. With handy Parker ink cartridges or
2. Slip in the handy converter andfill it

from an ink bottle,

The corrosion proof Octanium point is
instantly replaceable. Seven .point sizes
to ch0oose'from.

Parker quaiity is the differen:te in

i
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I
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E
a

pens F

The new Parker 75... . in solid sterling silver . is thei

pen that can be completely custom-fitted to its owner. 7

beautifully sculptured grip fits so well, your fingers iil
tire. And the point can be adjusted by a carefully calib=
dial. to the exact angle at which you write. -

Decide today to treat yourself or that "special so0
to the finest personal-fit pen you can buy. Availableat
Coop, the Parker 75 is a quality product from Parker, 
of the world's most wanted pens..
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k If Matthew Thoernton had signed his nanme
wxi the Scripto Reading Pen, he'd be remembered today.

R~,:r ,_,~ , . .- ' . .-
Q"lJPo's new Reading Pen makes what you write eas-
Ierto read.That'swhy Scripto calls it the ReadingPen.
's a new Fiber-Tip pen that writes clear and bold.

Not a fountain pen, not a ball-point, this is. an entirely

new kind of pen with a durable Fiber-Tip. Get the re:
fillable Reading Pen for $1. Refills come in 12 colors.
Available in a non-refillable model for 39¢. Write with
Scripto's new Reading Pen. You'ill be remembered.

New fiber tip
from

Dr. Dresselhaus
newly appointed
Mauze Professor

Dr. Mildred S. Dresselhaus,
newly-appointed Abby Rockefeller
Mauze Profesr, will make a
special effort to become ac-
quainted with the women students
at MIT.

Dr.- Dresselhaus will spend the
'fall semester in the Department
of Electrical Engineering, where
she will lecture, teach, and par-
ticipate in research in, addition
to her special work with coeds.

When asked by a reporter from
The Tech about her plans for aid-
ing coeds, Dr. Dresselhaus pro-
posed a discussion of pressures
exerted by society upon women.
In particular, she was concerned
with the prevalence of women
scientists in Russia and the
desirability of having such a low
percentage of women scientists in
this counatry.

Dr. Dresselhaus explaied that
"'women often wonder what's
ahead of them in the field of
sciene.: She expressed a hope
that she could offer her ideas and
her point of view "on mak and
keeping a career in science, while
e.ing a family of four chii-
drea."

The Abby ERokefelUer Mauze
Professorship at MIT was estab-
llshed' in 1963 by gifts from
Laurance-S. Rockefeller and from

.the Rokefeller Brothers' Fund to
honor Mrs. Mauze who was the
only daughter of the late John
D. Rockefeller, and to bring to
MIT distinguished women scholars
who would inspire the women stu-
dents at MIT as well as enrich
their professional education.

The first holder of the Profes-
sorship was Dorothy Crowfoot
Hodgkin, who visited MIT in 1965.
She received the Nobel Prize inl
chemistry in 194.
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Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots?

[1] A cockfight?
A moth?
A moth-eaten
cockfight?

[21 Giraffes in high foliage?
Scooters in a head-on
collision?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers! ? What in .. .)

Tet Staplere

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69

Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101
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Ch~airmann .............. Gufil Cox *468
Edior ....................... .... ..................- Mike Rodhurg "68
Managing ~Edife ............................ ,John Corwin 'W2

Tom, Thomas '69
Business Manage~ ................................ Data isram %68
News Editor ...................................... mark wolois %68
Features Editor .......................... Mfichael Warren %69
SPorfs Uifior ............... ......................... Tony Lima 69 -
Entertainment Edior ...................... Jlack Donohue '69
Photography Editor: ............................ Bill Ingram %69
A~trfising Edior .......................... Nic covefte %86
Edifeia ConsuK'nfis ...................... Garry Banner %60

Dave K~ress '67, Mark Mc~amee %08

TECH---:H Footnotes . ..gines burn buyryic, acid. Other,
67. Although only 82 W/elies- co'end thaf the, Chemi'~

ley students own automobiles, Dept.. crammed~ for space, 'i-'
the administration of the girl's holding 5.412 tabs in thle ope,
college has Seein fit -to add to pit. .,
its parking {acilities. The Wel- 69. Has anybody seen ar
lesley lots can now handle ap- eighf foof torotidal buoy Which
proximately 500 cars. The fac- carries a fen foot tripod, anc:
ulf 7 of the school numbers less-Weighs about eight hundred
than 200. pounds V, fhout the anchorz I':

Even with secretarial, janitor- you have seen one, MIT would!
ial, and other service staffs, and be very interested. A buoy, cor-
assuming all of these drive to responding exactly to the de.
work, there is considerable un-'scription above, and belonging
used parking space. fo ihe Institute, was last see'

Ca n it be that Wfellesley is off Cape Cad several weeJ1
preparing for a wave of Tech- ago. Since then no one hat,
men nexw year? been able to find any tracesd

68. Someone amabling around the orange painted a.pparafus.
what once was known as East used in an oceanographic studyv1
Lot would be hard pressed -not The Coast Guard has report.
to notice the abominible odor ed the loss of an eight f00f
emanating from me excavafion buoy belonging to MIT's de-
of what wfi be a new chemistry parftruan of oceanographya,,f
building. the tip of Cape Coid. An arti-cle

There are different stornes as appearing in a Salem, Mass.
to the -origin of the offensive newspaper insinuated fhaf fie
smell. One sch ool has if that buoy may have met wifh fou!
the pile drivers and other heavy play bm' Dave Halpern ~(XI
equipment use hydrogen sulfide supervisor of fhe re'search~ 0o
instead of sfeam, and Their en- oration, denies all such chargs.

tw~o lawyers presently ehallergi~
Massachusetts' anti - maijuana
statutes in SuNDAl Superior Court

Th~e coffee hour is a new activ.
ity of INNISFREE intended to
allow key figures in each issue to
expand nmre informally on ther
topics. Much which cannot be said
in a printed article can be brough
out in the off-the-record atnl*
phere of a coffee hour.

The visit will be open 'Lo aH
members of the MIT cormmlufity,

Cox and Box and TrYial by Jur,
irtrigues involving love ftianles,
wilt be presented FREE vyith re-
freshmentas by the M.I.T. Gilbert
andl Sullvan Society' Sunday St
2:30 and at 8 pm. The perfor~
ances will be in the Sala de pUerto
Rico on the second floor of the
Student Center. The audience wl
have a chance to meet the es
and crew after each show. i

lobmt+e thef' S~ietaY'

production for the fall term,
be presented in November. Au&-
tions, for this show will be ~d
in Kres~ge Auditorium, Septembe
26th through 28th at 7:30. A'Oy0¢
inteesed in any aspect of te. '
produlo (crew, design, ~
coshmes, orchestra,, etc.) is Ze~
to drop by. For further inf0r-
mation car Rick Rudy, 9.If.
cx-termion 3161.

a
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It appears as if the day- of the 10%7
reduction are gone for at least a while

~.at the Coop. Mr. Merrill's reasons for-the
cut can not be faulted-the Coop has un-
dergone extensive exprension here and
especially at Harvard. That, in addition

mU to a change in tax law, mean the differ-
:2enee of a fewy dollars to most students

W- when the refund checks are available.
LU When someone Joins a cooperative

>: he automatically takes lhis chances with
< the rise and fall of profits in the fhrm,c~
ZEfor obviously the Coop cannot distribute
u.profits (the refunds) which, have- never
accrued. But what is irksome about this
is that the Coop has never made this fact
known to its customers. 'By all its adver-

m- rising it indicates that students wil re-
lu calve 10%T on cash purchases and 8%, oan

charged items. This particular fact has
always been assumed an invariant and
was often a persuasive argument to tol-
erate the Coop's prices which were not
always the cheapest around.

It is unfortunat that the executives
of the Coop could not foresee some of
this increased cost and have preserved
the 10%. We would urge Mr. Morrill to
consider any measures which would
bring back old number 10 as soon as
possible.

Expross ynwou-vew
Every year at this time we like to

remind everyone that The Tech offers
thae ... *opportniY for stuadents and feqxuty_
alike to express their opinions through
letters to the editor. We do not mind
criticism and occasional corrections.

Letters should be typed and mailed to
our ot~fce~ i~n the Student Center. We
will print as many as possible, but space

does not permit every letter to be pub-
lished; a- brief one stands the best chance
of being printed.

The Tech will also, from time to time,
offer its editorial columns to guest editor-
ials from students or groups with a pa-
ticular issue of general interest. Those
wishi'g to take advantage of this should
contact us at our offices at least one
week in advance of publication.

Sept. 22, '!967
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Steve Silverstein '68, Gene Skrabut '69
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Wayne State University, Detroit,
Michigan, shibud have ihad an-
other name, accoutin to many
people connected with the Univer-
sity. Th~e students and alumni of
the College of the City of Detr~it,
in 193-3 whene the riamae of the:'
stituatiem w-as being chn__,ged, felt
it shoul!d have been cal-led Detroit
City University.-
According to the University fac-

ulty council of the City of Detroit,
-the namne should have been Lewis
Cass U. "Great Lakes University"
was the namne preferred by the
University of Detroit.
When the name "Wayne State

'University" was announced by the
Detroit Board of Education,- it
came as a complete surprise. The
name had never once been men-
tioned in the months oft dicsin'
precdi g the annimmcement. Ftu-
thormore, the Board gave no rea-
son for the choice.

Spea.k thky mind
1 Yyou don't, "le Parking g,-

tions, complain -- it may get you.
somewhere. At least aths was the
.experience of the dissatisfied s*a
dents at one eastern university.
Alfer vehlemnet protest-, the re-
cently placed "No Parking 4-6:30"
signs were removed froma one oli
the campus streets.
George Washington Univemity

at the nation's capital 'has at least
one thing in commnon with %VIM-
a -programn in which studen0~
evaluate their professors. If thie
professor approves, his quality is1
judged by his students, who rm
port their feelings on computel
cards. Although most feel the sir-
vey is helpful, the campus new~s
paper, the Hatchett, has Criticized
the Student Council for not dis-
tribuing it on time.

Second-class po$tag, paid at Boston. Massaefu-
se~. The T¥ech is'puegnifad every Tuesday a.ng Fri.day

Vions, by' The Tech, Room W20-433. MIT Stdeat
Center. 84 Mazsschu'sef~ Ave., Camhrdcje, Mea-m
thuseafs 02139. Telephones: Area Cdoe 617,, §76-
5853, an¢J 8642900 extension 273g. Uaffect $tafes
Mail subscription 'rafes: $4.23 for eras year, $8.00 f~or
two Yomr.

Front page photo of the Studeint Center entrance
taken by Larry Stuart-Deutsch.

(Continraed fr-om Page 1)
My roommates aren't here yet."
... orientation lecture at 9:00?
... that's only six hours away.
. .. I'd be-tter go to . .. hey! I
spent four hours talking to people
I didn't Dmow yesterday .. .

That's still not very reassuring,
Professor Gray ... God, there
are so many boys! .,, no, you
can't fall asleep here . . . 8.01,
18.02, 9.00 . .. don't they use

aesfor anything around here?
. .. "Psst, hey, can you move i
a little, I can't hear from the
hall, , ." . . . you'd think they'd
expect this mtany people at an
elective conference . ."I'm
here to talk about . . ."..oh
... H11i, Hovdrd .... wow,
I'r, remembering a few names

.. "Hey, we've got the same
adviser, where's 54? Let's go."
. . . '~Hello, I'm Professor .. 
I've never advised undergradu-
ates before, SO I'M going to be
learning as much from you as

you will from . .. good grief . ..
"WhaddyA mean, no slide rule
for the diagnostics? I can' t mul-
tiply or divide ... ."

Party school
"-Why'd you come to tVLLT.?

... " . .. 'm beginning to wcn-
der--but not much. . . "It's a
party school!" ...- if you can al

a mixer a party . .. would yoa
beivealvetcksl? 
Godl, there are so many boys...
no curfews ... "11 Hey, put on a
'robe if you're go'ing tDx the ba~th
oo!". . . ........ 'mTere a-re

boys on the floor." . . . oh .. .
"Hey, my advisor's really a hu-

man being ... he inie us to
dinner."1 "But he's in mechanical
engineering, axl yoW'n be in
Coin-se 21 . .. " . .. Don't ym
people --m use fnames? ... "'A
tour? rin sleeping, go 'way ... "
"Ge~ttin books? o.-." rm glad,
I got my~ coop card Moda, look
at those Iinies . . . "'Tax slip,
what's a tax slip?" ...

The Iffdway .. . ",Yah, I signed
for, about seven activities .. .
You? " . . . no, you nit, I can't
go to a Lesley mixer, I'm a girl,
rem~ember? .. when'm I going
to %rk? .. to sleep? ... 'm,
not going to have a minute to just
randomly -goof around . .. Hey?
I'm picking up thfe Instftute vo-
cabNlary

. .. "I'm stil a.fraid to cross
NTm.Ave... red and yellow...

insane . .. " "Fw~ fa is it to
Walker?" .. that'=s the regme
tr-ation ine?. ... oh, it ges up
thre flihts Of stairs . ..- "'Hey,
am I white, Negro, or ofther?"..

"her. yed're a cod rgh~"..
Ye; rrm a coed... no.. Im
a Gffd. . .. God, rm tbe ... 
"'Im dead, gugobageep-, ....
do't wake meupbeforeone ....- 

START AT 9:09 TOMORROW?"
. .; oh, well: .'.. knmw somethiing,
you re going to love Msi place. ..
welcome tD the MIT comrnwum,y
kidd.. .

The MIT Outing Club will hold
its annual, fa circus Saturday
and Sunday, Sept. 30 and Oct. I.
The-club holds two of these events
each year, to introduce new mem-,
bers to the activities of the
organization

Included on the agenda are hik-
ing, and cycling trips, rock climb-
ing in the Quincy quarries, and
canoeing on the upper Charles.
AUl the acedvites will converge
Sunday- for a big steak fry at
Halibut Poinit, Rockport, Mass.

Anyone interested in obtaining
-more infor mation should check
the MrMXC bulletn board in
Buil~ding 2 or cal 8G4-278
evenng.

Lawyer Joseph S. Oteri wil be
the guest -at a '"coffee hour" spo~_
sored by INN/ PRE Wededy
evening at 7:00. Oteri is one of the

Goodbye l0 percentl
I I
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B arret suggests
hydroxyl clouds

Few astronomers of today ques-
tion the possibility that irtelligent
life may be found else-where in the
universe. The major problem now
is finding a technique by which
intelligent beings could brocast
their presence to other beings
acrss the light yea of space.

Stials rmealg eaff?
Professor Allen H. Barreft, De-

partment of Physics, has sug-
gested a way m which the sig-
nalling might be doe and specu-
lates that such signals might, at
this mement, be reaching the
earth.

Barrett's suggestion, which
came at a recent internarmional
astronomy meeting in Prague,
Czechoslova , was that s'nals
might be broadcast uasing the
Milky Way's hydroxyl clouds.

The hydroxyl clouds, which are
huge, formless swirls of hydrogen
and oNygen, have been noticed to
radiate waves of an unusual fre-
quency, 1,666 megahertz, from
certain parts of the sky.

Most gas clouds emit frequen-
cies of radiation that appear to
be in ce set ratios to each
signal can be more than ten times
other, but in hydroxyl clouds one
as -intense as the others.

The strange signals appear t
come from small clouds only, and
instead of being blurry, they are
very narrow anxl pure, containing
only one frequency. Puzzled as-
tronomers have rnamed this radi-
ation source "mysteriurn."

Barrett theorizes that the mys-
terium source might actually be
a giant maser (an acronym for
microwave amplification by stim-
ulated emission of radiation), us-
ing the hydroxyl cloud itself as
the maser. The cloud, Barrett
suggests, would be pumped wqth
ultraviolet, infrared or radio en-
ergy.

A radio wave of the right fre-
quency, passing through such a
cloud, would set off the excited
gas molecules, and would produce
a- cascade of energy. The added
energy would amplify the signal,
producing the unusually intense
emissions.

"If one grants that such things
are possible," writes Barrett in
"Science," "perhaps the initial
evidence . . . would be our detec-
tion of a vast interstellar com-
munications network . . . Is it pos-
sible we are getting close?"

Art AsSoCI tIo
opens program
wit Op m- house
The MI1' Student A Assoda-

tion, with studios on the Student
Center's fourth floor, laurheld
it's fall program with an Open
HouSe and registration for its eve-
ning -lon-credit art classes last
Tuesday evening. (Incidentally,
there are still openings in the
I workshops-painting, life drawing,
silk screen, clay and photogra-
phy.) Complete beginners are
welcome, inforrnaify prevails.
Some classes run one night a
week through the whole term,
some through half a term, and
on each Tuesday night individual
workshops in a variety of media
are offered. Small fees cover
part of the expenses.

Pat dr$3~nSg up for the f Bash?
OMd prp schm roo mis ng to case thx e cmpus?
Brother mushingdowmfrwnDartmouth for thevkend?

jtng in for a Hav Sa Happing?
Great' Put ftem up m sf for only $50 (pngb) pernight an wekeds at thambidg Cari House
There's wonderful fal in our Vm Chteaux Re umnt
and our Twel Coffe * . An in tmaf l'i . Fre
p wrkdnV,_ Delihtfl abmh nd the lto$~ mot

|onderfl vDiew of the, CD Boo HI, ad 

All fo.only $8.5 p r nK stud$ent ekend mre ToJ
enjoy thiS appeafing bw's, al yur student ests
·hav to do is shm some form of cafte iden.C
when reg$tering. Real no, aren't you &ud you'~ an
underg - and can amawe your friends wth our
special offer?

CAN13RICPBE CHAR'TER HOUSE
5 Cambrifte ftrW, an t Clkbs bmn

t a I X~ B~ $<bR t:*£X -w tQtad e9n8Longfellw Oridge and Science Museum
NOTEL. COR@6RiM OP AERA

The 165-year hisory o£ Du Pont is a history of its
people's ideas-- ideas evolved, focused, and engineered
into new processes, products and plants. The future
will be the same. It all depends upon you.

You're an individual from the first day., There is no
formal training period. You enter professional work
immediately. Your personal development s stimulated
by real problems and by opportunities to continue
your academic studies under a taition refund program.

You'll be in a asmall group, wheremdl
contributions are swiftly recognized and rewarded.
We promote from within.

You will do significant work, in an exciting
technical e snvironment, wiith the best men in their fields,
and with every necessary facility.

Sign up today for an interview with the Du Pont
recruiter. Or mail the coupon for more information 
about career opportunities rhese opportunities lie both
inm technical fields--IChE., M.E., E.E.,
I.E., Chemistry, Physics and related
d kiscipline-nd in uninBgS

and aa.rssoated firHcns. ~,

YAMAHAA! NORTON'.
AOWA$SAKI!

-VSPA/ BRID E$TONE!
1.% DiSCOUnT!ie

ALL MODELS- ALL CL0RS AT

BOSTON YAMAHA
949 Commonweakh Ave., aB B.U. Field

Jus show us yor yarid sgud er LD. d ti; s ad. Se 18 5
f sabs, s -;~, prt andi aeo3esseis Trrdt-; nfs T W d.

8a Bank inancng.

Open Daily, 9a.m. 9 pm. -- AL 4-0 I50

Fee gankn awrftse

,S19esn e f

Av/ -0, - - %
M COMMONWFALTH AVEAT 11.U. FIELD

and anyithing else that u mighY t thii of
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the newest
multi-sensory trip:
Walk to any soft-drink 
machine and have some Sprite,
T... .M It happens as soon as you

pay your money and take your
bottle. Suddenly, Sprite
takes you, the hedonist, on
your way to a s ensually
satisfying tactile-aural-
palatable-optical-oral
experience .

First, you observe the

to End the War would have to to reverse the scmonm decision.
hold a balloting in which two- At least 30% o the eligible per
thirds of the Undergraduates vote. sons must vote in this balloting .

4 f (Continued from Page 1)
. petition to UAP EBob Horvitz '68

C" within the wreek.
c. When Inscom receives the pe
LU
m fition, it must deal with it acced-

2 ig to the Undergraduate Associ-
t ation Cnrnmitee, which provides,
LU in article I that:

"Section 3. All acts and decisions
of the institute Committee shall be

> considered to be the acts and de-
< cisions of this Associatiorn, except
0 that on petition presented in writing
- by ten percent (10%) of the Underr
CL graduate Association, within fifteen
u_ (15) school days of the enactment

of sucl acts and decisions by the
Institute Comminttee, the question
shall be referred to the Assclation
as provided rn Section 4. Original,
legslation may be put on the asgen-

I da of the Institute Committee at any
time by ten Dercent of the Under-
graduate Association.

"Section 4. On receoipt of a pztli
ltion prested in aceordance with

LU Section 3, the President of the Ino
T stitute Committaee. shall, withinr four

(4) days, issue a call for a general
I-- te of the Undergraduate Aela-

tlon on the matter In question, the
samo being taken-by a written bal-
lot not earlier then seven (7) days,
nor later than fourteen (14) days
after the Issue of such a coil..."

,One f.etation ...
Leass, and the Cormmittee to

end the war, inepret this to
mean that within four days of
their pres n the UAP with te
lttion, a referndum must be
called, in accordnce with the
last seantence of SectQo 3 and Sec-
tion 4. An Underradute vote
would then decide the isse.

.. * an* smother
Horvitz, on the other band, in-

terprets the.contidutiorn to alow
--- him to first put the petition to a

vote in bscmmn . Here a vote c
acceptance woul suppo the
Committee to End the War's 01-
sition. However, two otlher course s
are open to Inscomm: it can veto
thie petition, or it can refuse to'
vote on it.

In he first case, the Committee

refreshing green bottle. A tempting sight. Then you
reach forth and touch it. Very coolo Finally, you
uncap the cap. Now THt is
you're ready to '-
drink in that
delicious tartness
--but wait! Before

regressing
t o the
delightful
infantile pleasure
of taking your bottle,
stop. And listen.

THE Because Sprite is so utterly noisy.
Cascading in crscendos of eff ervescent
flavor. Billowing with billions of
ebullient bubbles. And then sip. Gulp.
Guzzle. Aaaaaaaaaaa! Sprite. So tart
and tingling o'Ier the taste buds.

And voilal You have your.
mult i-sensory experience.

But what about the olfactory
factor, you ask? Well, what do
you want for a dime -- a -

five-sense soft drink?

0~~~ o nS 

e NEXT TO C6 me RVIC IN COBK- DiE~PRTMENT. -
Suangla,. 8aisormnlarde to'your presclion in te'finst of Bauo. .

6 ani Lomb and American optical' lstas. 

@- ' 4rit ans So'e"ce Is Our Byword - Patronasg Fbftod a
Op tihanm solest$s$ prescripte!gt are gfilled p.Jromp_---, curoatly. la

Excele16nt selectio of framre for Men-Woaefi~[;Chios4: .
Mes Mawrs Mganday-Frlay. 9:50 to 5:39 - Lach 2-3 gCbdaJ

Q g~Pse~d~)~o 491. Enxt s or fMM MIT? Mai am

Q THE TSECH COOP =: 3
0 0e VW GIT. O s. e

· ' ~':, - ~* -- e

eeoooooeeoooo=~o@eooo~ooeomoooeeoe@o~aes@eeeo

G 0

CHEQUE 99'S SPECIAL FEATURES:
I KEEP A CONSTANT $" MONTHLY BALANCE . .

PAY NO SERVICE C:HARGES

walk /rom
MIT. . .

2 YOUR BALANCE COVERS COQST . . .
Example: $99 Monthly balance gives you Unlimited FREE CHECKS

3 BANK-BY-MAIL
Use our convenient Postaqe Free Barnk-by-Mail Kit

4 ELIMINATE OVER-DRAFT COST;S ....
Constant balance prevents costly charges

5 PAY ALL YOUR BILLS BY CHECK . ..
Save time, mnoney, travel. prevent loss or theft of cash.

78 BROOKLINE AVE., BOSTONO[AT FENWAY PARK

Now take

L$C
presents tfhe firs of m-any fine msovies

Fri. at 7:00 and 9:30 in Kresge

- JULES, and JIM
Sat. a+ 4:30, 7:00 ahd 9:30 in Kresge

IN LlKE/FLINT
Sun. at 8:00 in 10-250

VAVVENTURAt
ADMIDSSION 50c' MIT ID-
REQUIRED EXCEPT SUNDAY

TO w k1T rI1 v~l INEiT

THE ONLY

CO$RSE TO TAKE!
See Professor Sherman at

HONDA CIeTY U
Subject Matter-50ee hru 450cc. Extraacurricular activities
include fun, economy and a befer social life. Other courses:

KAWASAKI 120 to 650 and BULTACO 100 b o 250. Plus
advanced courses in Used Motorcycles af much lower prices

per semester hour.

-Call HONDA CITY U. today af 536-3223

THE N0O-1HA1RGE CHECKING AgCCOUNT
DLESIGNED F R PERSONAL & FAMILY USE...

0hale anl k rs o¢pCopany
124 Broadway, Carnbridge e Telephone: 864-4444

Hours: Mtonday to Wednesday, 8 A.M. to S P.M.,
Thursday and' Fiday, 9 A.M. fo 6 P.M.
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ADICAL THEATRE
forming company for fall-winler season
New Scripts, Original Theeare Pieces

Selections from

"'RIOT"'

AUDBIMON NOW!
THEATRE WORKSHOP, BOSTON, INC. -- Call: 227-81 25
MIT Brarch P.O., Ip.O. Box 162, C:amrbridge, Mass. 02136

Scripts accepted
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WEEKLY SKIAL'
1961 TR-3 Triumph

Spot' Roadster: $550-'

!W ENG D SPORIS CARS
used Cars Of Every Deseriptdo n"

16-17 CHARLES ST.
MALDEN MAS5.3z4-9o0o

iCELANI

londa - T,
BSA

Engine rebuilding - Mail or-
der service- Used machines.
for sale -- No HD 

JAY $ I I
-7Ae Pe' n/ Avlanw

/VAV t De ?kvps - ,

1967 War-er Bron.-Seven Art;, Ino.

;0ERVICE
STreeT
254-43831

MOTOR S
10 Spurr

Ailsfon

/ 7"', I �

An Exclusive Boston Premiere
!--Sepember 21, 22 & 23
2-September 28, 29 & 30

11, 655 CommonwealTh Avenue

Break with the dull, square suitcase. Swing with the new,
exciting Boston Bag. Ideal for commuters, grads, under-
grads, sports buffs, secretaries - even for overniters,
picknickers and weekndens. The Boston Bag, made of
highly rubberized cloth is strong and sturdy. It comes in
two sizes: 20"' and 16" models.

The 20" Boston Bag opens and
closes by a zipper with a lock
at the top. In additonr it has a
spacious 12" zippered pocket
(17" x' 9") on the front. The
color is blue with brown trim.

Regular Price $18.
Coop Price: $14.95

The 16" Boston Bag is the
same as the 20" except for size.
16" high, it has a roomy 10,"
zippered pocket (15" x 6V2").

PR2OGRA M NO.e I

Enter Hbamlet Fred Mogubgub, U.S.A.

Renaissance Walerian Borowczyk, -Poland
Les Mistons '67 Francois Truffaut, France

Running, Jumping and Standing STill Film Richard Lester,
Tul

Regular Price: $13.0
Coop Price: $9.95

England
wo %.oGTies$ bDruno DOZZeTTO, Imaly

The Fat and ihe Lean Roman Polanski, Poland
Corrida Inferdife Denys Colomb de Daunant, France

Allures Jordan Belson, U.S.J.-
La Jefee Chris 'Marker, France

84 Massachulsetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
ReguBar Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon. Fri./ Sat. 9:20 - 6 PM

Free Parking... On Saturdays at 3 spacious
Parking areas adjacent to the Student-Center.

.$1.Q:Single Prog rair;:$2.50 Tw6.iProgrem Subscription

Person or by rmaii wi sel-addressed -stamped envelgope. Uni-ersit- Ticket Office,

5 Co mmcnwealth- Ave., Boston. Mass.' - , Tikets at the door while they as.
-. nowaf v. - - I -, Ies. 
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12idestomounta's
Io be arranged
I on B0 12' brd

(COntfined from Page 2)
promised a guitar. The trp up is
"'an ea two hours, but those not
in traiig may take a bit longer."
Do Edgertodn, who is repcnsible
for the rebirt of te hike, noted
that both the weather and the
motetain are b around
that time. However, in the case
of heavy rain the event will be
called o. He recalled that it had
been quite successful and "will
therefore be nin the same in-
formal way."

"dOCMBEB 12" bowd
An "OC-:Y:)B 1" boad will

be posted in te !obby, of Buidin
10 on which direinsa further
infornatiom will be posted. A ride
system will also be arranged on
it. The trip tD the mountain is 85
miles and takes about one and
uers hours.

I C~~~k>-heXI 
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USED PARTS
T s Last!

riuumph
$3.99 OV&lg~h

i pecli
iPhone 547- 146 --
iH Mass. Ave., Cambridge
I A'Holidey Inn

All Makes - Large Variety
- SQUASH RACQUETS

Tenis & Sqsh A00
67A Mt. Aubum Str., Cambrbiee

(Opp, Lowell House)
TR 6-5417 -

=MOTOR SALES
W !e, 1, Daedhan

( Dedham Plaza)}
E 329- !i 00

mmeriD

ththeabu h
Blocn Q4

JANUS FILMS PRESENTS THE ARCTURUS COLLECTION
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK'S PHILHARMONIC HiALL

a collee~ctlon of
$Erilliant shortfilm

by e director of the 60s i& 70"s)
Hoste by oBts oUniversiy 'l ot ist qUare

a 0 0 and it's on Salel
PROGRAM
PROGtRAM

B.U. Hayden Hal

ALL SHOWS- 7?30 P.M.
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By Tony Lima

The Athletic Association of MIT
completely controls the club and
intramural sports programs while
having a large part in the direc-
tion of intercollegiate athletics.

Under the direction of past
president George Jones '67 and
current leader Gerry Banner '68,
the M1TAA has seen a tremen-
dous growth in the last feW years.
This was climaxed last year when
the women's athletic teams were
formally Lncorporated into the
structure of the Association. 

A formal structure encompasses
most of the AA's activities. In 
order to qualify for a seat, an
undergraduate must be. either a
varsity manager, team captain, 
intramural manager, or member
of the Executive Committee.

Other than the women's repre- 
sentation which is in the experi-
mental stage, all clubs are rep-
resented through the secretary of
the Association.

Executive Committee
The AA president is in charge

of the over-all operation of tie
Association, and acts as chairman
of the Executive committee. Oth-
er members in this group include
the Varsity Club president, the
Varsity vice-president, the hntra,
mural vice-president, and te
secretary.

This committee meets with Di-
rector of Athletics Ross Smith on
a weekly basis to discuss any
problems which may arise, and
formulates overall policy for MIT
Athletics.

Other duties
The other members of the Ex.-

ecutive Committee have certain
additiorn duties. The Varsity
club president is the representa-
tive of undergraduates who have
earned varsity letters. He is
elected by that group each spring.

The Varsity vice-president acts
as chairman of the Varsity Man-
agers' council, and is the repre-
sentative of that group. Finally,
the Intramural vice-president is
chairman of the Intramural coun-
cil, and is also responsible for
heading the committee which
judges all complaints brought be-
fore that group.

These jobs are currently being
held by George Busby '68, Tom
Smith '68, and Scudder Smith '69,
respectively.

One or more years of work are
generaly necessary to qualify for
a seat on the Association. Varsity

This fall the varsity sailing team

will be almost entirely charged

from that of last spring because
the only returning letterman will

be Captain Dick Smith, '69. There

will be a new varsity coach. The

rest of the team will come from

last year's New England cham-

pion frosh team.

Harold 'Hatch' Brown is the
team's new varsity coach. He

graduated from Boston University
in 1959, as captain of the sailing
team wuhich placed second in the
nation. In his varsity career he
captured the singe-handed cham-
pionship and led his team to a
third place in the Nationals in
his jutior year. Since then he
has been North America Firefly
champion many times, ssachu-
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Sailing (V)--Danmark Trophy at
Coast Guard

managers genery begin as
freshmen, IM managers as assis-
tants, and team captains as tal-
ented froh. Anyone interested in
any of these jobs should get in
touch with the appropriate memrn-
ber of the Executive Committee.

After even seasons for the last

two years (4-4-1 and 5-5-1), the

cross-country team is heading for
what promises to be their big
year. Only one man was lost from
last year's squad because of

Photo by George Flynn
Intramural football season opens officially -tomorrow, but for

the participants, the practices make it seem like the season has
been underway for weeks. A typical group runs through plays on
Briggs Field last week.

Interamural football Micks off to-
morrow withi a full line-up of
games in each. of the three

leagues. "A" League has Delta
Upsilon faced off. against Burton
House "A" at 1:00 pm followed by
the Delta Tan Delta - Theta Chi
clash.

The opening game should be
typically tight although the DU's
may have been hurt slightly more
with the departure of seniors
Larry Taggart, Tom Newkirk and
big Dave Schramm. Burton will
start a soph QB in Mike Coyne,
but he will have all star Alex
Wilson '67 as a prime receiver.

The second game matches the
ever-vaunted Delts against a big-
ger Theta Chi team. The loss of
Von Waldburg '67 at quarterback
p UtsS t h eC b ur C Ye o n B o W y att '
who shifts over from end.

Theta "li, led by Tom Heinricks
at signal-caller and Frank Ching

setts and New England single-

handed champion several times,

second in the seniors, and New

England Thistle Champion for the

last four years.

For the last six years he worked
for Sylvania in Walthan HIe is
now married, with three children
and lives in Winthrop.

Sophs Battling For Top
Vying for the top spots on the

team are captain Dick Smiti '69,
Bob Berline '70, Steve Milligan
'70, Dave McComb '70 and Bill
ifichels '). Also out for the team
are Dave Chanoux '68, Jim Brick-
er '70 and Tony Picardi 70. In
addition to these there are twenty-
five sailors out for the frsh team.

Attempt to Reg Tr ly
This team composed mostly of

sophomores will attempt to better
last year's inconsistent record. In
their first regatta the varsity
sailors will attempt to regain the
Danmark Trophy in an interna-
tional meet Satday at the Coast

'70 as interior lineman, are still
searching for ends to replace Ray
and Bob Ferrara.

The two Sunday clashes feature
the finaists of last year, Signa
Alpha Epsilon and Beta Theta Pi.
The SAE's play Phi Gamma Delta
following the Beta clash with Phi
Delta Theta.

The Betas return with strength
at every position. Tom Chen '68
moves back to QB with Denny
Albright '69, an able replacement.

The opposition, Phi Delta Theta,
shows a much improved team
with the return of Brook Landis
and Ernie Asherman.

The final game of the weekend
"A" series has SAE the one-sided
favorite over Phi Gamma Delta.
Phi Gain has a young -inexperi-
show a good balance of talent and
enced ciub whnile the SAEiMors
versatility. Frank Souk, all-star
scrambler, will be replaced by
Bruce Wheeler 70.

Guard Academy, where they
placed third last year. The fol-

lowing weekend, they will once

again try to capture the NEISA

sloop elimination trials.

On October 8th, they will com-
pete for the Wood Trophy and
hopefully better last year's third
place. Columbus day, they will
'try to recapture the Oberg trophy,
which represents the Greater
Boston Championship. On the
-weekend of the 28th the Teah team
will be defending the Nevin's
Trophy at an intersectional meet
at Kings Point In November the
sailors will try to avenge their
very close loss to Coast Guard in
the Schell Trophy and their poor
fourth place finish in the Fowle
Trophy.

-last year's squad because of grad-
uation, and the undefeated fresh-
man squad of a year ago is sure
to bolster the team

The returning lettermen include
captain Jim Yankasks '69, Pete
Peckarsky '68, Geof Hallock '69,
Dan Hoban '68, John Usher '69,
and Tom Najarian '69.

Ben Wilson '70, last year's
Greater Boston Freslhmen cham-
pion, pom to be a leader in
New England varsity ss- -
try this year. Om-.members of
the Class of '70 who should be
watched are John Owens, Larry
Petro, Eric Darlig, Carl Reed,

Art LaDrew, David Swope, I0
ratio Daub, John Wargo and Ji
Leary.

SeasM Opens Oto0ber 7
The thinclads open their se

on October 7 when they race WI
and RPI for the Engineer's Cup.
M: has never lost possession of
the trophy. Competition will cor-
tinue through November 20, when
the team will compete in the IC4A
meet in New York.

Coachs Art Farnharn and or.
dm Kelly are optimistic about tb
outcome of the season and 
team is promising to be one 
MAr's best.

Two sopbs lead team

Tech mrckeemen active
durring summer months

By Jon Stele
Althogh the MIT t is team did not officially meet for te

first time until last week, individual players used the summer montts
to improve their games and at the same time earned the school a
good reputation throughout New England tennis circles. A total
of seven Tech players were active cn the summer circuit, and
they in turn attracted ranking New England players to pracice
at MIT courts.

Bob McKnley '70 and Manmy Weiss '70 began the summer by
traveling to Colgate for the Freshman Intercollegiate Championships
McKinley reached the fins of the singles and teamed with Weiss
to advance to the semi-finals of the doubles. Later in the summer
Weiss reached the finals of the New York State Junior Tournamet
and McKinley won the Buffalo City Open singles title. Both playe
look forward to three years of-vamty play.

New Egland, MT was strngest in doubles. Straight-T wi-
ner Jack Moter '64 joined forces with Henry Foster of the Univer
sity of Wyoming to win tvi tournaments, the North Shore Cham
ionships at Nahalnt and the Sudbury River Campionships in Fram.
ingharn. Undergraduates Bob Metceae '69 and Carl Weissgerber '6
teamed together and reached the finals of dhe Rhode Island Stae
Championsips. A few weeks later Metealfe and freshman coach
Juim Taylor '63 c bine to split st wflth Larry Le-wis ad Nd
Weld, currently ranked number one in New England.

Singles honors went to Rich Thurber '67 who scored a long
string of victories in June and July to assure himself a spot i
the NELTA rankings which come out in December.

VW gof moved to fial;
ee-ff date OCtober 15

.f. -~~~~~~~~~~~~
This fall, golf will. be initiated

into the MIT instramura ports
program. IM golf manager Steve
Wiener '69 has anmunced that the
season will open on October 15 at
George Wright Memorial Golf
Course and will terminate the
next weekend.

Tearms will consist of four pla-
ers, each of whom will play
one eighteen-hole roumd. Standings
will be determined by adding the
three best scores.

Tee-off Thues
Tee-off times at Wright Memori-

al are available at 6:00 a. and
2:00 p.mL on weekends and 9:00
a.m., 11:00 a., and 1:00 p.m. on
weekdays. On the rcsters, two
preferred tee-of times for each
contestant must be submitted.
This is essential for the tourna-
mnent to be run smoothly.

Since the playing time on week-
days is much shorter than that on
weekends, weekday tee-offs are
encouraged. Cbnflicts might occur
with intramural football gaies
scheduled for both of the week-
ends.

Frsh Elible
Because golf will be a fall sport,

all freshmen are eligible to par-
ticipate. Fall athletes, however,
are ineligible, as are all of those
lettermen on Coach Merriman's
list who had -playing rights at
Oakley Contry Club last spring.
Graduate teams will be playing
along with the undergraduates.

Living groups interested in all
golf must submit rosters by Thurs-.
day. They will not' have to pay a
deposit if the new system now
being debated by the IM Council
is passed. Under this system one

deposit covers a season. If a gol1-
er fails to show up, however, the
deposit will be forfeited.

Ashdrn, LA Favored
In last spring's golf competition,

Ashdown House edged out Lamb-
da Chi Alpha by a single stroke,
while TEP finished six su..e.
behind the leader. Ashdown and-
LCA are co-favorites to win tlN
championship.

There will be a rally for
prospective members of the
varsity and frosh golf teans
on Monday at 5 pm in the Var-
sity Club Lounge. All interest-
ed are encouraged to attend.
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All parties interested in formn-
ing graduate football teams 

should contact manager Pat
Green at x372 immediately. I

. . .

DU faces Burton House A0In intramural grold opener

r%Drown new coach
'De
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